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Objectives

 Define compassion

 Differentiate between compassion, empathy and 

sympathy

 Discuss research related of BMI and neuroplasticity

 Learn the 3-step model of cultivating compassion

 Elaborate practical tips for the clinic



What does Compassion mean for you?



Compassion vs Empathy vs Sympathy

 Dr. Brene Brown on Empathy

 How is compassion different from Empathy?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Evwgu369Jw


Why is Compassion important for us?

 Compassion towards patients/clients and 

caregivers

 Patients with chronic conditions

 Patients unhappy with medical system

 Compassion towards mentors/ co-workers/ 

other providers

 Overworked co-workers/ team members

 Mentors challenging us to think differently

 Compassion towards self

 Residency year is the year of growth and learning

 Discovery of self and (may be) even purpose of life!



Reference: 

compassioninspiredhealth.com

http://compassioninspiredhealth.com/2015/11/13/what-is-self-compassion-2/




Compassion Research

 Compassion meditation training can reduce ‘mind 

wandering’1

 Compassion creates resilience, decreases stress

 Civic engagement may stave off brain atrophy, 

improve memory

 MBI changes functional brain architecture 2
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Compassion can be cultivated

Compassion is not an emotion that comes & goes (i.e. 

beyond our control)

Moving away from self-centeredness to other-

centeredness

Consciously developing concern for others (what can I 

do for you?)

 Interdependence is universal and peace/happiness 

from being compassionate comes as a benefit for being 

compassion. 



3-Step Model for Compassion 

Cultivation

 Attention to other person and to one’s 
own internal state of body 

 Perspective/insight from one’s view point 
and that of the other person

 Affect requires 3 skills:

 generating feeling of benevolence & warmth

 accepting reality/person & being with the 
difficult situation/person 

 generating positive motivation for the benefit 
of the other person to handle the situation

Attention

Perspective

Affect

Reference: CCT course, Stanford University



Practical ideas for being 

compassionate in the moment

 ‘STOP’ practice

 3 minute ‘walking’ meditation

 ‘Go with the flow’…



‘STOP’ practice

 Stressed/ confused/ anxious/ wandering!

 Vagus nerve stimulation with intentional 

deep  breathing

 STOP helps slow down stress responses

How does it work?: Getting back to Being in 

‘NOW’ moment



‘Walking’ Meditation

 3 minutes walking meditation 

 Take slow steps

 Take 1-3 deep breaths 

 Let go the thoughts, emotions and 
feelings of the earlier session

 Set intention: “I will give full attention to 
the person I will meet now.”

How does it work? : Deliberate thinking (i.e. 
intention) breaks the cycle of automaticity.



‘Go with the flow’…mindfully

 Being calm under stress or with discomfort

 Requires letting go of your expectations of 

how things ‘coulda/shoulda/woulda’ be!

 “what you resist, persists!”

How does it work?: Develops a sense of 

equanimity.



Personal stories

With patients

With mentors/teachers

With family members




